
awkward apology for a fighter scared out
of his life before five rounds were
fought. It is well known that Kilrain
fought (if his foot race can be called a
fight), merely to keep up the prestige
given him by a certain New York spott-
ing paper. It was not four rounds be-
fore Sullivan was seen following bim
around the ring, with remarks like this:

"Champion of wot, s-a-y? If ye're a
champion of anything but a mush and
milk shop, come up here and fight."

It is also well known that Kilrain'a
blood was in horrible condition, and his
legs covered with malignant sores from
a disease forewarned in the concluding
sentences of the second commandment.
To whip such a man was certainly no
herculean task, thegreatestdesideratum
being ability to stand the hot sun,which,
twice during the fight, made Sullivan
sick at the stomach. Yet this fight last-
ed over three hours. It is not the writ-'
er's purpose to detract from the merits
of a pugilist like John L. Sullivan. He
is as hard a hitter as John C. Heenan,
and can stand lots of punishment?more
than tbe illstarred "Benicia Boy." The
only mangin American pugilistic history
who has any business to bo named in
the same day with Sullivan, up to date,
was Tom Hyer, and ho was at least
eighteen pounds a lighter lutm In the
ring than Sulliva~ nf,fl been eince his
fight W'.tn Paddy Ryan in 1882.

Old "Baity" Laurence and Jack
Montgomery, both long since dead,
told the writer of this article that Tom
Hyer, in his prime, would have whipped
either Tom Savers or Nat Langham in
twenty rounds; and itwillbe recollect-
ed that Langbam was the only man who
ever whipped Sayers outright, although
Heenan would have done 60 in all prob-
ability had not the ring at Farnborough
been broken in by the London toughs,
who bad bet upon Sayers. Hyer was a
superb man in appearance before disci-

Sation got the best of him; and in all
is long career as a sporting man, there

is not a man can say he ever acted the
bully or was ever connected with any-
thing that was unfair or unsportsman-
like. Hentfe the writer places Sullivan
at the head of all American pugilists,
with a poseible doubt in favor of Tom
Hyer, whose father won' tbe first ring
fight ever fought in America.

Now we come to James J. Corbett,
who began life as a bank clerk and bids
fair to end itas a warrior in the roped
arena. Early in his career he developed
a fondness for tparring, which eventu-
ally led up to a match with another San
Francisco boy named Joseph Choyinski,
whose father kept what was known for
a quarter of a century as the "Antiqua-
rian book store." They had three fights
in all, the latter one on a barge between
Valleio and Benicia; and Corbett was so
confident of winning that he allowed
Choyinski to wear skin gloves while his
were four ounces in weight. He won all
three of these fights, but the last one
was a close call for him. He broke Joe's
nose, and that caused the blood to
flow freely upon the deck of the
barge where they fought. Corbett kept
Choynski standing in this wet place ail
the time, and whenever be went to land
a blow on Jim he would slip down. Be-
fore he could fairly regain his footing,
Corbett would knock him down again,
and that won him tbe fight. Had they
fought upon the bare ground, which
would have absorbed the blood as last as
itfellfrom tbe sheeney's nose, the re-
sult might have been different. At least
Jack 1 letups ey, who seconded Choynski,
thinks so to this day. Still itwas a won-
derfully game fight, and the victor only
won by a Utile. One good blow would
have settled him in any one of the last
five rounds.

To sum up tbe case, Sullivan must
win in the first twenty rounds to win at
all, in the writer's belief. He is fighting
a much younger man, with a longer
reach, and a good deal better boxer than
he ever began to be. Corbett not only
has youth on his side, but he also has
the great advantage of not having dissi-
pated any, and therefore willhave the
advantage in any approach to a long
drawn out contest. Sullivan has an un-
broken record, but he has never yet met
such a boxer as the Hayes valley boy is
known to be.

On the other band, Corbett, though a
first-class boxer beyond all doubt, has
never whipped bat one bard hitter {Joe
Choyinski) who was at that time his in-
ferior in science as a boxer, in addition
to being badly handled in the ring by
his seconds, who told him to make a
waiting fight when he was the harder
hitter of the two. Certainly he lacked
the power to knock out Peter Jackson,
whose exhausted condition was plain to
everybody. And the fact that Jackson
finished off Frank Slavin in ten rounds,
satisfies the writer he was a different
man from the man who had the "no
contest" fight with Corbett.

The last, question of all is: Can Cor-
bett take punishment in the ring? It
ia exceedingly doubtful, at least such
punishment as Sullivan can give.
Choyinski nearly had him whipped at
Benicia, and he is far from being a Sul-
livan. If "tbe big fellow" can hit him
three times in the space of seven rounds,
he willwhip bim to a certainty. If,
however, Corbett can avoid punishment
for twenty rounds, his chances for de-

feating Siillivan are extremely good, as
tbe big 'uns wind is none of the best.
But it seems to the writer that Sullivan'
must bit Corbett at least three times in
the first twenty rounds; and that will
finish Mr. Corbett before time is called
for the twenth-fifth. It is a good bet
that the fight does not last over twenty
rounds. M.

THE ltTINNING TCBF.

Labor Day Handicap Won by Montana
at Sheepshead Bay.

Sheepbhead Bay, Sept. 5.?The La-
bor day handicap was arattler. Strath-
meath was the favorite at 11 to 5, Mon-
tana was heavily supported, 2)4 to 1.
Strathmeath was the better horse, but
Garrison out-finished Major Covington,
winning with Montana by a head.

Five furlongs?Simmons won, Spartan
second, Halcyon third; time, 1:03.

Woodcock stakes, mile on turf?Emm
Bey won, Wormser second, Jordan
third ; time, 1:42 3-5.

Futurity course?Stonwell won, Anna
B. second, Acilioiam third; time, 1:14.

Labor-day handicap, mile and three
furlongs?Montana won. Strathmeath
second, Tea Tray third; time, 2:22 2-6.

Seven furlong?Fred Taral won, Al-
calde second, John Cavanagh third;
time, 1:28 2 5.

Mile?Fairy won, Candelabra second,
Lowlander third; time, 1:41. .

Mileand a sixteenth, on tnrf?Wat-
Bnssell Sage,

The well-known financier, writes:
"50* Fifth Avenue, j

New YobkCity. December 20,1890.1
"For the past twentyyears Ihave been using

Allcock's Porous Plasters They have re-
peatedly cured me of rheumatic pains and
Bains in my side and back, whenever I have
a cold, one on my cheat and one on my back

'p»Mr family are never without tbem."
' Russell Saob.

teraon woo, Hydy second, Nomad third;
time, 1:50.

Cincinnati, 0., Sept. s.?At Latonia
the track waa good, hut not faat.

Six and one-half furlongs?Rimini
won, Critic second, Rose boy third;
time, 1:23%.

Seven and one-half furlongs?Tenor
won, Jack Star second, Tenny, jr.,third;
time, 1 :S6J£.

Five furlongs?Sister Mary won, Mat-
tietta second, Belfast third; time,
I:o3>£.

Mile and one-sixteenth?Forest won,
Bolivar Buckner second, Senorita third;
time, I:46>£.

Four ana one-half furlongs?Clifford
won, Sayon second, Little Cad third;
time, 0:67%.

Six and one-half furlongs?Salvation
won, Hippona second, Clifton third;
lime, 1:22%.

Four and one-half furlongs ? Miss
Perkins won, Golden Hope second,
Elsie third; time, 0:57^.

THE DUKES SHUT OUT.
1?

THE PLAY OFF OF SUNDAY ! DRAW
WON BY TBE ANOILS.

Boach Did Splendid Work In the Box
nnd Was Given Good Support.

The Colonels Downed by
the Daddies.

San JdsE, Sept. 6.?The Dukes were
shut out today by the visitors, who
were presented with five runs. They
made one in the fifth, after two men
were out, on a base on balls to. Hulen,
Roach's single, Everett's error, and
Stafford's haid drive. In the seventh,
four errors, a base on balla, two singles,
one passed ball and a sacrifice hit, net-
ted the visitors four runs. Roach
pitched a good game for Los Angeles.
Lookabangh did well for the locals, but
hia support was ragged. The features of
the game were Wright's work in center,
McGucken's assist to the plate, and a
running catch by McVey.

EAN JOSE.

ab. r. nn. sb.po. a. is.
McGucken, l. f 4 o 1 0 4 1 1Ebright, 2b 4 0 1 0 4 3 2
Dooley, lb 4 n 2 O 7 0 1
Denny, 3 b 4 0 1 1 0 1 0
Clark, c 4 0 0 0 3 2 0
Everett, s s 4 O 0 0 0 1 :t
McVey, c. 1 4 0 0 0 4 0 0
Mailings, r. f 3 0 0 0 2 0 0
Lookabaugh.p., 8 0 0 0 O 2 1

Total 34 0 5 124 10 8

' LOS ANGELES.
AB. B. 81l SB.PO. A. E.

Ptnfford, s. s 5 0 1 0 3 3 1.
Wright, c. I 4 1 1 0 8 1 0
Tredway, I.f 4 1 0 O 2 0 0
McCauley, lb 4 0 1 0 8 O 0
Glenalvin, 2 b 4 0 1 0 1 3 1
Lytle, r.f '4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Baldwin, c 4 1 0 0 3 0 0
Hulen. 3 b 1 2 1 1 1 0 1
Roach, p 4 O 2 0 1 1 0

Total 34 6 7 127 ~8 ~3
SCORE BY INNINGS.

123409789
Sau Jose O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0? 0

Base hits 1 0021000 1? 5
LoßAnseles 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 O? 5

Base hits 0 0 2 12120 x? 8
SUMMARY.

Two-base bi!s?McCauley.
Sacrifice hits?Clark, Roach, Everett.
First base oh errors-San Jose, 3; Los An-

geles, 7.
First base on called balls?San Jose, 0; Los

Angeles, 3.
Left on bases?San Jose, 7; Los Angeles, 8.
Struc Out?By Lookabaugh, 2; by Roach, 2.
Passed bll s?Baluwln, 1; Clark, 3.
Time of game?l hours 40 minutes.
Uniplre?McDonald.
Scoier?Gubiotti.

«

cut on wages, and tbe . "cond a large di-
minution of the aggrt, ito amount of
workto be done in this country. If the
injustice of his employer tempts the
workingman to strike hack, he should
be very sure his blow does not fall upou
bis own head or upon hia wife and chil-
dren. The workmen in our great indus-
tries are, as a body, remarkably intelli-
gent, and are lovers of home
and country. They may be roused
by injustice,"or what seems to be such,
or led for the moment by others into
acts of passion, but tbey will settle the
tariffcontest in the calm lightof their
November firesides, and with fiome ref-
erence to the prosperity of the country
of which they are citizens and of the
homes thoy have founded for their
wives and children.

[The president next dilates on the
benefitß of protection to the south, calls
attention to the benefits to the people
by the enlarged free list, especially ac
regards sugar, and denies the aseertion
that the policy of protection has shut
the American producer out of the mar-
kets of tbe world, and then takes up the
coinage question ]

BIMETALISM.
The resolution of the convention in

favor of bi-metalism declares, I think,
the true and necessary conditions of the
movement that has, upon these lilies,
my cordial adherence au'\ support. I
am thoroughly convinced that free coin-
age of silver at such a ratio to gold as
will maintain an equality in the com-
mercial uses of the two coined dollars,
would conduce to the prosperity of all
the great producing commercial
nations of the world. The one
essential condition is that tbeee
dollars shall have and retain equal
acceptability and value in all commer-
cial transactions. Tbey are not only
the medium of exchange, but the meas-
ure of Values, and when unequal meas-
ures are called in law by the same name,
commerce is unsettled and confused,
and the unwary and ignorant are
cheated. Dollars of unequal commercial
value willnot circulate together. The
better dollar is withdrawn, and becomes
merchandise. The true interest of all
our people, and especially the farmers
and working people, who cannot closely
observe the money market, is that every
dollar, paper or coin, issued or author-
ized by the government, shall at all
times and in all its uses, be the exact
equivalent, not only in debt paying, but
in purchasing power, of any other dollar.
I am quite sure if we should now
act upon this subject independently of
other nations, we would greatly pro-
mote their interests and injure our own.
The monetary conditions in Europe
within the last two years have, I think,
tended very much to develop a senti-
ment in favor of the larger use of silver,
and I was much pleased and encouraged
by the cordiality, promptness and una-
nimity with which the invitation of this
government for an international confer-
ence upon tbis subject waa accepted by
all the powers. We may not only hope
for, but expect, highly beneficial results
from this conference, which will soon
assemble.

A NEW FORCE BILL.
The president next enters into a dis-

quisition on a free ballot and a fair
count, and points to the recent election
in Alabama, as an example of the need
of greater restrictions around the ballot
box, and concludes:

I shall again urge upon congress
that provision be made for the appoint-
ment of a non-partisan commission to
consider the subject of apportionments
and elections in their relations to the
choice of tbe federal officers.

Civilservice reform and public educa-
tion are next touched upon, and then
followapraiae of the work done by the
agricultural department, under the pres-
ent administration, and next comes a
declaration on the

NICARAGUACANALPROJECT,
as follows: I have often expressed my
strong conviction of the value of the
Nicaragua ship canal to our commerce
and to our navy. Tbe project is not one
of convenience, but of necessity. It is
quite possible, I believe, if the United
States will support tbe enterprise, to
secure the speedy completion of the
canal, without taxing the treasury for
any direct contribution, and at the same
time secure to the United Stateß influ-
ence in its management, which is im-
perative.

FOREIGN RELATIONS.
Ithas been the purpose of the admin-

istration to make its foreign policy not
a matter of partisan politics, but of
patriotism and national honor, and 1
have very great gratification in being
able to state that the Democratic mem-
bers of tbe committees on foreign affairs
responded in true American spirit. Tbe
administration did not hesitate to con-
sult freely with tbem about the most
confidential and delicate affairs, and I
frankly confess my obligations for
needed cooperation. Tbey did not re-
gard the patient but firm insietance up-
on American right and upon immunity
from insultand injury forourcitizens and
sailors in foreign ports as a policy of
"irritationand bluster." They did not
believe, as some others seem to believe,
that to be a Democrat one must take the
foreign side of every international ques-
tion, if a Republican administration is
conducting the American eide. Tbe
Chilean incident, now so happily and
honorably adjusted, will,Ido notdoubt,
place our relations with that brave peo-
ple upon a more friendly basis than ever
before. This already appears in an
agreement since negotiated by Mr.Egan
for the settlement, by a commission, of
tbe long unsettled claims between the
two governments. The work of Mr.
Egan is highly advantageous to the
United States. The confidence which I
refused to withdraw»from him has beea
abundantly justified.

In our relations with the great Eu-
ropean power, the rights of the United
States and our citizens havo been insist-
ed upon with firmness. The strength of
our cause, and not tbe strength of an
adversary, has given tone to our corre-
spondence.

The Samoan question and tbe Bering
sea question, which came over from the
preceding administration, hvaa been, one

settled and the other submitted to arbi-
tration upon a fairbasis.

[After giving in turn his views on the
questions appertaining to the welfare of
the veterans ol the war, mob law, im-
migration, contract labor, and refer-
ring again to the unprecedented pros-
perity of the country, the president
concludes his letter as follows :J

A CHANGE NOT DESIRABLE.

A change in the personnel of the
national administration is of compara-
tivelylittlemoment. If those exercis-
ing the public functions are able, hon-
est, diligent and faithful,others possess-
ing all these qualities may be fouud to
take their places. But changes in laws
and in administrative policies are of
great moment. When public affairs have
been given direction and business has
adjusted itself to those lines, any sudden
change involves a stoppage and nnw
business adjustments. If the change is
in a direction so radical as to bring a
commercial turntable into use, the bus-
iness changes involve not readjustment,
but reconstruction. The Democratic
party offers a programme of demolition.
The protective policy to which all busi-
ness, even lhat of the importer, iB now
adjusted; the reciprocity policy,
the new merchant marine, all
are to be demolished; not gradually,
not taken down, but blown up. To this
programme of destruction it has added
one constructive feature?the re-estab-
liahment of state banks of issue. The
policy of the Republican party, on the
other hand, is distinptively a policy of
safe progression and development of
new factories, new markets and new
shins. It will subject business to no
perilous changes, but offers attractive
opportunities for expansion upon a fa-
miliar line.

Very respectfully yours,
Benjamin Harrison.

Tuberculosis in Bats.

For seven years I have been making
almost dailyexperiments upon the in-
ternal organs of dead animals in order
to increase my knowledge of compara-
tive pathology. Tho ex-
aminations were made for the lßst part
at the Lamparter Gluo works, in the
suburbs of Lancaster, Pa. Here of
course were the bodies of large numbers
of animals which afforded me an abun-
dant supply of subjects for examination.
The vicinity of the works swarmed with
rats. Many of those, the workmen told
me, sickened and died from time to time,
and Ibecame curious toknow something
about the disease that carried so many
of the rodents off.

I could find next to nothing about the
rat in books, so the thought growing
upon me that the disease so fatal to the

'rat might bo made dangerous to the
rat's nearest neighbor, max himself, I
undertook a series of experiments. My
first rat subject was a sick one which I
captured in the yard of the glue works
without any exertion. The animal
crawled about, made no effort to escape
from me and when picked up offered no
resistance. Its appearance indicated that
it was dying of general debility. Its
body was greatly emaciated. Its back
was arched and its face bore an expres-
sion of distress. It refused food, was
racked with a constant cough and in a
few hours after being captured was
found dead in the comfortable prison in
which Ihad placed it.

My next subject was a healthier and
more active rat. Icaught him only to
mark him and then gave him his free-
dom. He came into the yard regularly
for his rations of flesh from various ani-
mals, but gradually showed the same
symptoms that marked the condition of
my first subject, and in fourteen days
after capture hi, too, was dead. The
postmortem examination of these two
cases developed the fact that the lungs
were badly diseased. Tuberculosis had
destroyed the right lung of each and
only a part of the left remained.?Dr.
S. E. Weber's Lecture.

Changes in an English School.
In 1824 Mr. Milnes Gaskell writes

from Eton that an upper boy "got spurs
and rode some of ns (lower boys) over a
leap positively impossible to be leaped
over with a person on your back, and
every time (which is every time) we can-
not accomplish it he spurs ns violently,
and my thigh-is quite sore with tho in-
roads made by thoso dreadful spurs; my
new coat is completely ruined." In the
next year Ashley minor, a son of Lord
Shaftesbury, died in consequence of a
fight which lasted two hours and a quar-
ter on the same evening. The quarrel
originated about a seat in tbe upper
school.

Dr. Keate spoke about the sad event
to the school three days later; lieblamed
the boys for letting tho fight go on so
long, but was not to be "seduced into
any namby pamby peace-at-any-price
sentimentalism." He said: "Not that 1
object to all fighting in itself; on tho
contrary, I like to see a boy return n
blow." Such a state of things has for-
tunately entirely, disappeared; a clergy-
man, a head master, a doctor of divini-
ty, however much he might feel that the
meek acceptance of injuries was not the
sign of a keen and generous character,
yet would now hesitate to mark fighting
with his approval before an audience of
boys whom he was bound by statute to
instruct in Christian principles.?Na-
tional Review.

A LIVELYGAME.

In Which the Colonels Were Again
Downed by the Daddies.

San Francisco, Sept. s.?The game
between the 'Friscos and Oaklands this
afternoon was lively and interesting.
'Frisco scored its three runs in the third
inning on two doubles, a single, and an
error. In the sixth inning bunched
bitting gave Oakland two runs. O'Neil
left the game in the eight inning because
Mannasau reversed a decision.

Francisco, 3; Oakland, 2.
Hits?San Francisco, 9; Oakland, 7.
Errors?San Francisco, 3; Oakland, 3.
Batteries?Fanning and Spies; Homer

and Wilson.
National League Games.

Chicago, Sept 6.?lhe national league
games today resulted as follows:

At Boston?First game: Boston, 2;
Louisville, 1. Second: Boston, 5; Lou-
isville,2.

At r-hiladelphia?First: Philadelphia,
3; Cleveland, 7. Second: Philadelphia,
0; Cleveland, 6.

At Brooklyn?First: Brooklyn, 6;
St. Louis, 5. Second: Brooklyn, 5; Bt.
Louis, 4.

At New York?First: New York, 1;
Chicago, 6. Second: New York, 2;
Chicago, 7.

At Baltimore?Baltimore, 5; Cincin-
nati, 6.

A PARSON ASSAULTED

By a Man to Whom He Refuged to Give
Money,

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 5.?A sensa-
tional affair occurred this evening at the
residence of Rev. David M. Cooper,
pastor of the Memorial Presbyterian
A man giving the name of Wilkinson,
called to see tbe clergyman, and was
ushered into his study. A few min-
utes later cries for help weie
heard, and Frank Boughton, who
was in the house, rushing
to assistance, found Mr. Cooper strug-
gling with the man, who was endeavor-
ing to use a revolver. Wilkinson man-
aged to fire on shot, the bullet narrowly
missing Cooper's head. The would-be
assassin Was finally overcome and taken
to the police station. He refused to
make any statement. Cooper says
Wilkinson demanded money, and when
it was refused made the assault.

THE ARKANSAS ELKCTION.

The Returns Show a Great Falling Oft'
In the Colored Vote.

Little Rock, Ark., Sept. s.?Partial
returns received by the Gazette up to
midnight from all over the state are to
the effect that the election was unusu-
ally quiet. The full Democratic vote
seems to have been polled,
but there is a great fall-
ing off in the colored Republican
vote, owing to tbe un familiarity with
the Australian ballot law, and general
indifference. This iB especially notice-
able in the large negro counties. The
Democratic state ticket, headed by Wil-
liam M. Fishbank, for governor, is un-
doubtedly elected by a large majority.
No approximate estimates can be made
tonight.

Affairs ln Venezuela.
Washington, Sept. s.?lnformation

received at the state department from
Caracas, as to the condition of affairs in
Venezuela, hu led the president to
direct another naval vessel sent to La
Guayra. The United States steamship
Kearaarge haa been ordered there imme-
diately.

Eggs as Large as Hailstones.
This has been a season of hailstones,

and tho editor has been keeping tally on
the largest specimens. Two days ago a
farmer camo clanking into the office and
paid his subscription.

"I s'pose," he said solemnly, "that
you wouldn't object to an item of news
on tho hail question?"

"Not much," responded the editor en-
couragingly, as he reached for pencil
and paper.

"Thought not," commented the
farmer.

"What have you got?" inquired the
editor,

"Eighteen pullets," said the farmer
warily, "that lay eggs as large as hail-
stones," and out he went chuckling.?
Detroit Free Press,

Tho Old Fashioned Corncob Pipe.

The old fashioned corncob pipe was
not the spick and span pipe of the fac-
tories, glistening with varnish and care-
fully smoothed with a file. The old
time pipemaker chose a large and sound
cob, as nearly as possible cylindrical in
shape, cut off tho lower three inches
and with a sharp penknife shaved the
outer surface down to a hard, smooth
face. He then cut the bottom and top
smooth, thus considerably shortening
the piece, carefully hollowed tho bowl,
and a reed stem placed in a small hole
near the bottom completed the pipe.
Such a pipe could be fashioned in a half
hour, and it served its purpose admira-
bly I?New1?New YorkSun.

Armour and Field.

We learn that when reports of the late
Cyrus W. Field's financial embarrass-
ment began to be circulated Mr. P. D.
Armour, of this city, communicated to
Dr. Henry M. Field the willingness of
certain western friends to provide his
brother with the means to repair his
shattered fortunes. This proffer gave
the dying man great solace and gratifica-
tion, but itwas declined.?Chicago News-
Record.

The Loadstone of the Chinese.

The Chinese carried their loadstone as
conductor in front of them, in the form
of animals, the arms always pointing
toward the south, which is opposite to
what modern scientists suppose the
needle is pointing, viz., toward the
north. ?New York Telegram.

Not Old by Any Means.
Dumley?Brown, 1 understand that

Robinson referred to me yesterday as an
old fool. I don't think that sort of
thing is right.

Brown?Why of course it isn't right,
Dumley. You can't be more than forty
at the outside.?Exchange.

Rural Delights.
Jinks?Boarding in the country now,

eh? What do you do with yourself even-
ings?

Winks?Some nights Isit outdoors to
keep cool and other nights 1 go to bed to
keep warm.?Now York Weekly.

"Iwouldrather trust that medicine
than any doctor Iknow of," says Mra.
Hattie Mason, of Chilton, Carter coun-
ty, Mo., in speaking of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
This medicine can always be depended
upon, even in tbe most severe and dan-
gerous cases, both for children and
adults. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale
by C. F. Heinzeman, 222 North Main,
druggists.

O, What a Cough.
Will you heed the warning? The signal per-

haps of the sure approach ofthat more terrible
disease, Consumption. Ask yourselves It you
can affordfor the sake of saving 50c. to run
the risk and do nothing for it. We know from
experience that Shiloh's Cure will cure your
cough. It never fails. This explains why
more than a MillionBottles were sold the past
year. Itrelieves croup and whooping cough at
once. Mothers, do not be without it. For
lame back, side or chest, use Shiloh's Porous
Plaster. Fold wholesale by Haas. 3or.ich &
Co., aud all retail druggists.

Heng Lee's Closing-Out Sale!
Allkinds of silk and crepe silk dress patterrs,

dressing gown*, shawls fancy scr.ens, chine: c
and Japanese curiosities, etc. '-real r, auction
in gentleman'i furnishing goods and ladies'
underwear. 505 Noith Main street, opposite
postoffice, station O.
Oor Prominent Physicians Kecommend

John Wieland's and Fredericksburg Beer,
Both unequaled for quality, strength and purity

Trusses and Shoulder Braces
At John Beekwith &Pon s, druggists, 303 North
Main street, junction of Spring and Temple
streets. Afit guaranteed. No trouble to show
good*
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tJsed in Millions of Homes? 40 Years the Standard

.\u25a0SW* * v.v

Highest of all in Leavening Power.?Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Familiar Look
As at
Household the
Words. Cork.

Apolltnaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

"THE BEST OF ALL I

CONSIDER APOLLINARIS."

GEO. W. CHILDS.
Prop'r.. PHILA. PUBLIC LEDGER.

Established 1886.

HD r MIC! OPTICIAN,
UIA. UULLIl»U With the Los Angeles Optical
Institute, 125 youth Bpilng street, Los Angeles.
Eyes examined free. Artificialeyes inserted.
Lent.es ground to order ort premises. Occulists'
prescriptions correctly fllleo. 6 8 6m

IMMENSE INVOICE
JDST ARRIVED OF CHEAP

Dioer, Tear Toilet Services
STIFFOBDSOIBE CROCKERY CO.,

8-27 417 South Spring street 6mo

EXAMINATION FREE.

The Doctor will tell all about your Diseasewilh ut asking a queitt ,n. li you can-
not be cured he will tell jou to andpositively willnot take your money.

Diseases of Men and Women Thor-
oughly Understood. Quickly and

Permanently Cured.
The Golden West Medical Institute, at No.

J.42 South Main street, lul.y equipped
with all the latest and best .Scientific

Remedies and Appliances.

Charges Low. All Cases Guaran-
teed and Treated by

Specialists of long experience who aro pre-
pared to cure all

Diseases of Men.
Nervous Debility or Exhaustion, Wasting

Weaknes.-ea, Harly Decay, Lack of Vim,
Vigorand Strengtn, all Disorder* and De-
bilities of Youth and Manhood caused by
too close application to business or study,
Severe Mental Strain or Grief, Sexual Kx-cesses in middle life, or from tbe effects of
youthful lollies, yield readily to our new
treatment. Every cafe guaranteed.

Women who Suffer
And are leading a Hie of mis ry and na-

happiness would d© well to consult the
old doctor in charge. Twenty-seven
years' exrerienre in thn treatment of
Female Complaints. He is always ready
to assist you. No diEeae peculiar to
your delicate O'gani.ni is be ond his
sure control. Regulating treatment war-
ranted for all irregularities, no matt 1 from
what cause Private, confidential; you
need see no one but the doctor.

Kidney and Bladder
Tropes, Weak B ck. Pain in the Side,

Abdomen. Bladder, sediment ln Urine,
Brick Dust or White, Pain while Urinating,
Bright's Disease, and all diseases of the
uriuary organs ofboth ..exes.

Private Blood and Skin.
Al diseases of a Private Natuie, Sores,

Di charges, Skin Spots, Pimples, scrofula.
Syphilitic, taint and eruptions of all ki_de
quickly and permanently cured.

Cancer.
$100,t 00 deposit forfeit for any case of

Caucer that c*nnot be permanently re-
moved without the nse of knife. No pain
or danger. The doctor's own method, for
which he has been offered thousands of
dollars. Any skin Cancer, Molo, Wart, eta,
removed in thirty minutes. We challenge
the world to produce an equal treatment
for the permanent cure of Cancer.

CfF~ CaUrrh, Throat and Lung Troubles
Cured by our own exclusive Inhalation
Treatment.

CALL OT< WRITE.
Ifyou cannot call you can be cured at home.

Writo your casn plainly. Medicine tent secure
from observation.

Cures guarantee! in every case.

GOLDEN WEST MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
142 South Main St., Loi Angeles, Cal.

ADAMS BROS., the old reliable Los Angeles
dentists, have reduced their r«leM M lollowsi

iaeo

~

'^^^^Artificial teeth, $6 to $10; all shades, and
shapes kept in stock to suit the case.

Fillings, $1 and up. Painless extracting, $1;
regular extracting, 60c. Old roots and teeth
crowned, $5 and up. Teeth without a plate,
$10 and up. Treating, regulating and cleaning
teeth skillfullyperformed.

ADAMS BROS., Dentists.
239V4 fi. Spring St., bet. Second and Third,

Room" 1,2. 3, 4, 5 and 6. N B?We give c
written guarantee on all work done.

REMOVED I

OABEL THE TASLOR
222 SOUTH SPRING STREET,

CARRIES THE LARGEST STOCK ON THE COAST

PANTS. m SUITS.
$3.50 » $15.00

4.50 fWfo\ 17.50
5.50 Jlmil 20.00
6.50 glMmi 22.50
7-50 41MmH 27.50
8.50 % ilil 30.00
9-s<> IffiSnP 32.50

AND UP. IMIT
Perfect guar- jrl ANDJJP.

auteed. Vg| PLEASE
Allwork made ln jf? $$ GIVE US

Los Angeles. A CALL

Joe fpefete. The Tailor
Makes ihe %. 7 Knife _to

clothes in the FrofflslB.
statea Vls JWp Pantsper cent loss Npipi ?t? AW» ©n
than nay »| $5. .
other house fSf Hi Rules for <>&t--fra "J lueasuiemeot
On tne X*» 1 and Samples

Pacific Coast. \Jf B Z&SZ? 10

143 S. Spring Street, Los Angeles.

"jgfiSk LOVELY!
»"

.' ? SOFT AMD GLOSSY

m% Are onlyacquired by using
mn mim mif>-WW-' Guaranteed togive the best

li satisfaction of any a>ticle
V h" th,e market- Perfectly

V, ;, s J***-? ttST"Manufactured only
ca-j ;bythe

v FORD CURLING FLUID CHIP I,
TRADE MARK. Los Angeles. Cal

KINGSLEY & BARNES,

ART:-: PRINTERS,
COPPER-PLATE PRINTING,

WEDDING INVITATIONS,
VISITING CARD3, ETC.

2ii New High St., Fulton Bl'k,
Near Franklin St., ground floor. Tel. 417.

8 -10 bm

LOWINSKY7S ORCHESTRA.

First-class music furnished for all
occasions; moderate rates. Dance
music a specialty. Office, 37 Old
Wilaon Block, corner of First and

\ Spring: streets, Los Angelas, e-s im


